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"BREAKTivG THROUGH" 

INTRODUCTION As a young child, Helen Keller was imprisoned by the circum-
stances of her life. She could neither hear nor see. She 

could feel w.ith her hands, but without sight or hearing, how could she ever know 
what it was she was feeling. 

One day her teacher, Ann Sullivan, took young Helen down a familiar path to 
the wall house where someone was drawing water. Ann let the water run over one 
of Helen's hands and in sign language spelled into the other, W -A - T - E - R. 
And suddenly something happened within Helen ••• something dramatic and life
changing. It was only a five letter word, but for young Helen Keller it was a 
break-through. She now had a name for a familiar experience - water. I't this 
experience had a name, then other familiar objects and sensations must have names 
as well. It was as if she had suddenly burst forth from a closely-guarded prison. 
Now she could be a whole person •••• experiencing the world as a real human being 
in spite of her handicaps of being unable to hear and unable to see. 

BREAK THROUGH Such a break through is always exciting and such a break through 
came to two of the disciples of Jesus following the resurrection. 

Remember it? The two were making their way on foot to a ·villl~'J . named Erilrltaus ~ .. 
about seven miles from Jerusalem. They were in mourning. '!'he 1r leader, Jesus, 
had been crucified and they, along with the other disciples of this Galilean, 
were stunned beyond words. They thought. He was the One who had come to redeem 
Israel, but now •••• He was dead ••• crucified like a common criminal between two 
thieves. 

They poured out their grief to one another as they walked slowly down the 
road leading to Emmaus. They were also mulling over some disturbing news they 
had received earlier that day. Some of the women had been to the tomb early 
that morning and discovered that His body was not there. Instead they had en
countered an angel who said that Jesus was not dead, but alive. They wondered ••• 
what could this all mean? Who could have stolen His body from the grave? What 
should they and the other disciple~ now be doing •••• 

As they walked and quietly talked between themselves a stranger came along 
and joined them in their walk. He broke in on their conversation and asked them, 
"What is it that you are talking about?" They responded, asking Him ••• •'te~ould 
you be the only visitor to Jerusalem who does not know the tragic events that 
have taken place these past few days?" Then one of the disciples shared with 
this stranger all that had taken place ••• who Jesus was and what had happened to 
Him, as well as their present grief now mingled with confusion and uncertainty. 

Then this Stranger said to them, 

"0 foolish men and slow of heart to believe all that the 
prophets have spoken •••• was it not ne~~~ary that Christ 
should suffer these things and enter into His glory?" 

And then beginning with Moses and the prophets, He interpreted to them everything 
in the Scrtpture.s relevant to the ministry of the Messiah. As they neared Emmaus 
it became evident that the ··stranger intended to journey farther ••• beyond this 
little village. They begged Him to stay with them for the evening and to share 
more of these wonderful new insights into God's plan and purpose and He did sta;rl 
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And-that evening, when they were ga~hered around the tab~e, He took bread 
and blessed it and broke it and gave 'it to them •••• and we read that "their eyes 
were opened". It was. like the experience that Helen Keller had as the water 
trickled over her one hand while Ann Sullivan spelled out W-A-T-E~ with the 
other hand. They lmew who this Stranger was. It was Jesus. The "so-called" 
idle tale of the women was confirmed now as an •fA,!)mal truth. He is alive. 

Coming alive to Chri~t ••• to His presence among us. That moment of "break 
through". How does it happen and can it happen to us today? Yes, it can and 
let me offer two ways that we "modern-day" followers of Jesus can have some
thing of an Emmaus Road experience. 

THROUGH THE BREAD OF LIFE: THE WORD To me, the first way will always be 
through the BREAD OF LIFE which is 

THE WOOD ••• e'l]JtEciWam OF GOD •••• the Scriptures. 

"Did not our hearts blrn within us" asked those two 
disciples •••• "As He talked to us on the road ••• while 
He opened to us the Scriptures?" 

For most of us that is where 1-re will begin in "our encounter" with the 
Risen Christ. There are th.ose tirr~es when the Scriptures come under fire from 
scholars and from others standing outside the Faith. But for us, the Bible, 
the WCRD remains primary. You may have heard about the lawyer who was presiding 
over a church meeting and he was accustomed to the normal procedures of a 
business gathering when the minutes were read and he would affirm their 
adoption and approval. Well, on this occasion ••• things were moving along 
slow~ and proper~ in the conduct of the meeting· until somebody read the 
Scriptures and this lawyer absent-mindedly got up and said, 

"If there are no corrections the Scriptures w.ill stand 
approved as read ••• •" And,~.:.he pounded his gavel. ••• 

It's a shame that so many let their da.ily encounter with the Word slide by. 
But those who discipline themselves to "do" a daily reading of God's WORD will 
invariably find themselves drawn closer to the Lord·. 

I think it was John Calvin who was fond of comparing the Scriptures to a 
pair of "spectacles". He often said that even though we could know something 
about God from the wonders of creation that such knowledge was fuzzy and in
complete without the aid of the Bible. Calvin insisted that just as people 
with failing vision need glasses to read even the most beautiful~ prlnted 
vollll1l9s, we who are "fallen creatures" must look through the Scriptures to "read" 
the beauty of God and the many messages He has for us. 

When I read the Gospels and think of the h:lstoric Jesus ••• walking the roads 
of Palestine - clear of eye, calm of voice, cOmpassionate of heart ••• when I th.ink 
of His courage as He faced His critics and of His und~med radiance as He went 
to His cross •••• I find my nerves ouieting ••• my mind clearing ••• my spirit rising. 

. ' 

This is one way we encounter the Risen Christ •••• reading an:l reflecting 
upon God's Word, recorded in the Scf':iptures •••• the very BREAD OF LIFE. 

IN THE JREAKING OF THE BREAD The other place where we encounter the Ris~n 
Christ is in ·the breaking of the bread •••• 
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It is important for us to note that it was when Jesus took the bread and 
blessed it and broke it that the disciples knew who He was. That was the moment 
of spiritual "break through". And hearts have been touched and wills made 
strong for two thousand years when persons have taken the bread and the cup and 
heard those timeless wards, 

"This is MY body which was broken for you. This 
is MY blood which was shed for you and for manr"• 

To me, part of the power of this Sacrament is that we experience it to
gether which reminds us that we are a family •••• we are Christ's family, and we 
feel that in a most beautiful way when symbolical~ we gather around His table. 
Here all unkind thoughts and mean words about another should be lost and put 
away ••• forgotten, forgiven, forever. 

Fellowship is at the heart of the body of Christ. We are not "~e 
Ranger" Christians. TrJe need to remember that this is the joyful feast of the 
people of God. And we come, 

"From the East and from the West •••• from the North 
and from the Soeth •••• and gather at the Lord's 
table. Come - not because you must, but because 
you may. Come, not to show that you are righteous, 
but to ask God's help. Come, not to debate a 
proposition, but to seek a PRESENCE." 

There's a wonderful example of this "oneness" of Christian believers 1n 
Scott Peck's book, The Different Drum;o There's a message here for all of us. 

This story concerns a monastery that had fallen on very hard times. They 
rrrere "dmm" to the last five old monks •••• the Abbot and four brothers, all of 
them well up in years. In the woods near this monastery was a hut that from 
time to time was visited by a Rabbi from a near-by town. One day the Abbot 
felt led to seek out the Rabbi for his advice far the dying monastery. 

The Rabbi responded that he had no advice to give, but he did leave the 
Abbot with a strange message. He said, "The only thing I can tell you is that 
the Messiah is one of you". And when the Abbot returned to the monastery at the 
end of that long day, his fellow monks gathered eagerly around the supper table 
and asked, "What did the Rabbi have to say? What was his advice far us?" 

Said the Abbot •••• "No, he couldn't help us •••• we just wept and read the 
Torah together. The only thing he did 'f!ay just as I was leaving •••• it was some
thing strange ••••• he said that the Messiah was one of us, but I don't know what 
he meant by it •••• " 

In the weeks and months that followed, the old monks often relected on that 
word of the Rabbi ••• often wondering if there was a~ possible significance or 
meaning to the words and advice •••• 

"The Messiah is one of us? Could he possibly have meant 
one of us monks here at the monastery? If that's the case, 
which one? Do you suppose he meant the Abbot? Yes ••• if he 
meant a~one, he probably meant Father Abbot •••• he's been 
our leader for more than a generation •••••• but then ••• " 
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"On the other hand, he might have meant Brother Thomas. 
Certainl,y Brother 'lbomas is a holy man ••• why, everyone 
knows that Brother Thanas is a man of light •• ,. •• " 

"Certainly he could not have meant Brether Elred. Brother 
Elred gets so crotchety at times. BUt come to think of 
it, even though he's a thorn in the sides of people, vilen 
you look back on it, Brother Elred is virtual~ always 
right. Orten he's very rightl Maybe the Rabbi did mean 
Brother Elred." 

"But surely not Brother Philip. Philip is so passive, a 
real nobody ••• but then, almost m,steriousl,y, he has a gift 
for somehow always being there when you need hiJ!t. He just 

t.•magicaU.,. appears by your side. Maybe Philip is the 
Messiah." 

"Of course ••• the Rabbi didn't mean me. He couldn't have 
possibly meant me. I'm just an ordinarY' person. Yet, 
suppose he did. Suppoee I 8111 the Messiah. 0 God - not 
lll8 • I couldn't be that 11uch for you, could I?" 

And as they contemplated in this manner~ these old monkB began to treat each 
other with extraordi.narT respect that on the off-chan~e one among them might . 
turn out to be the Messiah. AM, on the orr, off-chance that each monk himseU 
might be the Messiah, they began to treat themselves with extraordinary respect. 

But there's more •••• because the forest in which it was situated was so 
beautiful, it so happened that people still occasionally came to visit the 
monastery to picnic on its grounds •••• to wander along its paths ••• to sit under 
its magnificent trees, and every now and then to go into the dilapidated 
chapel to sit and pray and meditate. And as they did so, without even being 
conscious or it, they sensed the aura of extraordinary respect that now began 
to surround the five old monks and seemed to radiate out f'r0111 them am permeate 
the entire atmosphere of the place. 

There was something strangely attractive ••• even compelling ••• about it. 
Hardly' knowing why, they began to be drawn back to the monastery more 
frequestnly to picnic and to play and also to praY'. Soon theY' were 'tringing 
the 1r f'riends and to show them this special place that had a "hold" on their 
lives. Arid their f'rietxls brought their friends. 

And then it started to happen that sane of the younger men who came to 
visit the monastery started to talk more and more with the old monks and after a 
while one asked if he could join them. And then one day another and still 
another. So, with in a few years the monastery had once again be cane a 
thriving order and thanks to the Rabbi's girt or insight - a vibrant center of 
life and or love and or deep spirituality broke through into that little reala. 

CLOSING Now, isn't this what the table or Christ is all about? Think o~ 
it this way •••• treating one another as we would treat Christ, it 

He were here in our midst •••• even reverencing ourselves as we would Christ. 

We are here for two primary reasons. One is to study the "Bread of Lite" 
which is God's W(]U) to us in Scripture. Second: to break the "Bread of Life" 
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which is His B<DY. Word and Sacrament. Revelation and relationships. This 
is where humanity and divinity come together and meet. This is WHO we are 
and WHAT we are all about. And if not here, WHERE •••• if not na.~, WHEN? 

Many there are who long for an Emmaus Road kind of "break through" with 
God Who has come to us in Christ. I would like to believe t'tllt the Risen 
Christ is among us here and now •••• and we would pray that He will make Himselt 
known to each of us in the "breaking of the very br · . . . · · 
Sacrament. T. S. Eliot -in The Wasteland speaks of 00 joining us on the path 
of life, on the walk to Emmaus. Hear his words, 

... , .... 
·:'·-':·· 

"WHO is the ORE who walks always beside you? 

:. _ , .. rthen I ~ount_, ;there .are only; you and I to,gether, 
·.- ':'. : But. when I }~<?:lt.. _abe_ad • • •. UP· .. the wtt ~te roacf ·:,. ' ., .:· : 
. · · .'.~~e .is a~wa~ a~~-t.heJ' ~ .1ffllld.ng. ~etd~ you, . 
_,:· -•... ,Q~t4i~ .. wrapper~· in ·a: broWn mant'~_.\-.h~~c . _:. . : .· 

· ·· ·· ·r.· · ,.,'·'··'<:,+· , __ ., .... r· do 'riot knw·:Wt:tether_· a man ·c,r a womin ••• _..-- · 
. . 

BUT, WHO. is that on the other side of you?• 

"·'. 

PRA!m We pray, 0 God., that each of us may feel the presence of our. 
Risen lord walldng beside us in the dqs of this c~ ~eek. . .. 

Open our eyes that we JDaT see Him at work in those places we go ... ~that ve NT 
hear His voice speaking within our hearts. · '' r -· 

And now as we break the bread and take the cup, lftBT we teel His · · 
nearness •••• confirming within us those decisions we may be Jllllld.ng., torgiviic us., ; 
too., tor that which we have done ~;qa;b:lq~s&lf>nbg. . • 

~s±:ebrith:attilwt:tn~.e~-our-call-e. Encircle the
bereaved with Your wartning and healing touch. Moa-th~:ofiitW:e:ameat1~ 
~~. Point out markers on the path we walk to those who ay be in 

danger ot losing their_ way •. Speak to us through· Your word and through the 
Sacrament. In the spirit or the Risen Christ we pray •. Amen. · 

:.·.· 

~r.~'tof;.~J~~~?~.j~~~~~i~.· ti!ifBtt~~::~~~:;:~:~ti~~~t;~:;r;,.:,;::~h~: 
· ::morni.ng ••• theif names and the'f'l"·needs·are'krtbwn to you .• .-beloved rrtembers and 

friends of this congregation. Comfort the broken earted anong us •••• heal each 
of us at the point of our deepest need. 

ReTTlind us a.s we r.·mrshtp Y()>U that we cannot fellowship wi.th You if in 
our hearts we reject or neglect our brother or sister who is in need. And so we 
pray for the hungry and the homless and the hurt and helpless of our society. • • 
of our world. Sensitize our. heart-sight that vre may see those in need and be 
led to offer a helping hand. Help those of us 1olho take Jes11S seriously and who 
try to follow in His footsteps to ablways be agets of His love, pure in thought 
gracious in speech and courageons in onr actions. Grant us the serenity to accept 
the things vre · cannot change, the courage to change •••• and the wi.sdom to !mow the 
differen~e. Answer the unspoken prayers now offered to thee on the altars of our 
hearts, spoken in the name and snirit of Jesus, the Good shepherd ••• 



SECOND SUNDAY A~"'l'ER EASTER 
May 4, 2003 

ORDER OF HORSHIP 
10:30 A. M. 

PIANO PRELliDE 
CALL TO WORSHIP 
HYMN NO. 64 "Holy, Holy, Holy! 
A MODERN AFF:lliMATION OF FAITH 
GLORIA PATRI 

A GREETING TO THE CHIIJ)REN 

Lord God Almighty" 
No. 885 

No. 71 

SCRIPTURE Luke 2h: 13 - 35 
PARISH CONCERNS 
ANTHEM 
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING ,JITH THE DOXOLOGY 
HYMN NO. 136 11 The Lord's My Shepherd, I'll Not ltJant" 
SERt10N "Breaking Through" r1r. Clarke 
PRAYER 
ANTHEM 

THE SACRAHENT OF HOLY COMMUNION 

The Invitation 
1~e Great Thanksgiving (Page 13) 
The Sanctus 
The Lord's Prayer 
The Breaking of thE? Bread 
The Taking of the Cup 
The Prayer of Resolution 

HYMN NO. 160 "Rejoice, Ye Pure In Heart" 
BENEDICTION 
PIANO POSTLUDE 

{Hr* Interval for Ushering 



II 

GREETING The week of toil has ended. Our day of rest is 
now at hand. May the rest and the quiet of this 

hour of ~>mrship refresh our inner life and may it renew in all 
of us a deepened sense of God 1 s holy and abiding Presence. 

Let us begin this hour of worship ... this time of inner spirit 
rene~>ral with some povmrful Biblical viords of promise •••• 

CALL TO WORSHTI' 

"They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their 
strength. They shall JTlOUnt un vli th wint:;s as 
eagi.es:••. They shaH run and not be vreary. And 
'I'hey shall 1-mlk and not faint~" 

"I 1-ras glad ~>rhen they said unto me, 1 Let us go into 
the House of the Lord! Enter into His gates with 
thanksgiving and into His courts with praise." 

"1r1here two or three are gathered together in Hy 
name" said the Lord Jesus, "There am I in the midst 
of them." 

"God is a spirit. They that worship Him must 1-rorship 
Him in spirit and in truth". 

"Holy, Holy, Holyt Lord God AlJTlighty" 

LET US RE'MAIN STANDING AND JOIN TOOETHER IN 

A HODERN AFFIR'fl1ATION OF FAITH. NO. 885 in the 
back of your hymnal. And remain standing for 
the GLORIA PATRI •••• 

(You' 11 note the interval for ushering ••• in the event that there may 
be some who are not familiar vrith where v-re are worshipping •.•• give( 
them a JTlornent or tvro to get cQJTlfortable ••• hyrnn ~ can be played 35" 
softly in the background ••• one verse should be sufficient) 

GREETING TO THE CHILDREN 

T,,Je greet tne children present th:is morning ••• delighted 
to see them Horshipping with us •••• invite them to the 
front ••• have a seat ••• and let me share briefly a few 
thoughts 1r1ith them ••••• 
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PRAYER BEFORE SERMON 

Help us, Lord, to be Master of ourselves that tre May become 
the servants of others. Take our lips and speak thrinugh them ••• our minds 
and think through them, and take our hearts and set. them on fire. In the 
name and spirit of Ghrist, Amen. 

PRAYER AFTER SERHON 

We pray, 0 God, that each of us may feel the presence of the spirit 
of the Risen Christ walking beside us in the days of this coming week ••• and in 
the months ahead. Open our eyes that we nay see Him at work in those places we 
go ••• that we rnay hear Hts votce speaking vJithin our hearts. 

0 Thou who hearest prayer ••• he~r our prayers ••• for others as well as 
for ourselves ••• our city leaders ••• our president and th'JSe vJho serve with him 
in the halls of government ••• those serving our country in distant places. And 
touch with healing those vThom we .mention in our prayers this morning ••• their 
names and needs are known to you ••• members and friends of this parish. Comfort 
the broken hearted among us •••• visit our sick with the quiet assurance of 
Your care. Encircle the bereaved with your warming and healing touch. Heal 
each of us at the point of our deepest need. 

Point our markers on the path vre walk to those 1..ffio may be in danger 
of losing their \·ray. 

Remind us as we worship You that we cannot fello1t-rship with You if in 
our hearts we reject or neglect that brother or sister ;.rho is in need. He pray 
for the hungry and the hornless of our v-rorld ••• the hurt and helpless of our 
society. Sensitize our heart-sight that we may see those who ineed and be led 
to lend a helping hand. And help those of us who take Jesus seriously and 
who try to follow in His footsteps to always be agents of Hts love - pure in 
thought, graci.ous tn speech, courage us in our actions. 

Grant us the serenity to accept the things v1e cannot change; the 
courage to change the things we can ••• and the vrisdom to know the difference. 

And now as vre prepare to break the bread and take the cup, may we 
feel Your nearness •••• confirming within us those decist0ns we T'1ay be J11aking, 
and forgiving us for that v-rhich irre have done t-rhich vre ought not to have done. 
Hear the unspoken prayers now offered to You on the altars of our hearts •••• 
spoken the name o~ Jesus, the Good Shepherd. Amen. 

PRAYER OF RESOLUTION Lord, havi_ng supped with you a···1d with each other in this 
halloc-red place, and v-1ith hearts made warm and Hills made 

strong again through bread and cup, help us now to move vlith courage and 
compassion into a world that needs in tts despair to knov-r that you are merciful 
and just. 
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PRAYER OF RESOLUTION (continued) 

Supported by Your presence, and by all who share this vision with 
us, in heaven and on earth, we vrould live no longer to ourselves, but unto 
You alone to Hhom belongeth blessing, honor, pmnrer and dominion throughout 
all ages, world vrlthout end. Anen. 
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HYMN NO. 64 "Holy, Holy, Holy! 
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GWRIA PATRI 
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A GREETING 1'0 THE CHIWREN 

Lord God Almighty" 
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SC:RIPTURE Luke 2h: B - 35 
PAR ISH CONCERNS 
ANTHEM 
PRESENTATirm OF THE OFFERING liTH 'l'HE DOXOLOOY 
HYMN NO. 136 "The Lord 's :t-!y Shepherd 1 I' 11 Not Hant" 
SERMON "Breaking Through" Hr. Clarke 
PRAYF.R 
ANTHEM 

~~ 

THE SACRAHEN1' OF HOLY CO?"!MmHON 

The Invttatton 
The Great Thanksgiving (Page 13) 
The Sanctus 
The Lord 1 s Prayer 
The Breaking of the Bread 
The Taking of the Cup 
The Prayer of Resolution 

HYMN NO. l60 "Rej~ice 1 Ye Pure In Heart" 
BEl'lED ICTION 
PIANO POSTLUDE 

>.Ht->A- Interval for Ushering 
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PA..,USH CONCERNS 

The parish concerns are listed for you in your 
bulletin and I would invite you to review them on ymu~ own 
before departing •••• you'll note that the Spring Rm,wq~e 
Sale is "in the works" •••• hopefully Y"Li'll be free to lend a 
hand. 

1Je welcome any visitors in the congregation this 
morning •••• nelighted ••• hope v1e shall he.ve opportunity to greet 
you in a more personal way following the service •••• t.:i:rrte permitting 
stay for the coffee hour and !'lake so1'\8 new !'riends. 

As far as we knm-1, Pastor ~'lilliams (who has been doing 
such a great piece of work) will be back from a two v-n:~ek vacation 
w1.th family. Well deserved brea.l{ -!:'or Pastor David ••• 

T'm gr.~~teful for the tnvi.tati.on to lead you in worship 
this morning ••• not the first time ••• first ti!'l19, as I ::•ecall, was 
h-:;rk in 1964 or 1965 ••• di.d some pinch hitti.ng for Rev. John 
Neff •••• the "Neffertt wanted to go mountain climbing o:ne July Sunday 
and so I came over froM Ocean Park where I was vacati(ming and 
helped out. Also, t110 years ar,o Ton ~(errill asked me to take a 
summer Sunday.o•• 

~~Y ministry was down in ~~c for many years ••• lost count. 
Retired to Portland •••• often tempted to come over with a black fl'!agic 
marker and put an "E" on the the Clark ••• outfront ..... 

OFFERING: Now let us worship God •rith our morning offering •••• 
re~embering the words of Jesus: 

"Tt is More blessed to give than it is 
to receive". 
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PRAYER BEFORE SERMON 

Help us, Lorrl, to be ,..,aster of ourselves that r...re nay become 
the ser\rants of others. Take our lips and r;peak thr::Uugh therr: .... our T'llinds 
and think throur,h them, and take our hearts and set. the, on fire. In the 
naT'le and snirit of' f;hrtst, A!'len. 

PRAYER AFTER s:I<:RHON 

1.·1e pray, ()God, that each of us May feel the nre:::ence of the spirit 
of the- Risen Christ ualking beside us in the days of this (:O!l15.ng week ••• and in 
the months ahead. 0f-len onr eyes that we ~"'ay see Him at wol'k in those places we 
go ••• that we ,ay hear Hi.s voi.ce speaking •rlthin om· hearts., 

n Th0u who hearest prayr"r ••• he•r our pray~Ars ••• fnr others as 1-rell as 
fnr ourselves ••• our ~ity leaders ••• our president and th·Jse who serve wtth him 
in the halls of goverment ••• those serving our country in d!istant places. And 
touch with healing those v.mo"" we nention in our prayers th:'is morni.ng ••• their 
names and needs a1•e known to you ••• rJerrtbers and 4)-iends ~)f ·:,his parish. Gomfort 
the broken hearted amorw us •••• vi_stt our stck with the qui1::t assurance of 
Your care. Fnci_rcle the bereaven with y0ur warming and hen.ling touch. Heal 
e:lch of us at the point of our deepest need. 

Point our markers on the path vm •m lk to those 1-1ho May be in danger 
of losing t.heir r.ray. 

Hemtr1d us as we w0rshi.p You that 1-re cannot fellmmhip with You if in 
our hearts we reject nr neglPct that brother or stster who is in need. 1:1e pray 
for the hungry and the hol'llless nf our vrorld ••• the hurt and helpless of (lur 

society. SensitizE> our heart-s5.ght that. we "'lB.V see those ~rho ineed and be led 
to lend a helping hand. And he ln those of ns who take Jest~s seriously and 
who try to follow in His footstens to always be agents of H5.s love - pure in 
thought, gracious i_n speech, courage us in our actions. 

Grant us the serenity to ar~cent the things v!e cannot change; the 
c:1urage to chanp,e the thinfs we ca.n ••• anrl the -..risdom t~:> know the difference. 

And now as 1-1e preo::tre to break the bread and takfl the cup, may we 
feel Your nea.rness •••• confirr,ing within us thosP. decist<Jns ~.re MaY be Making, 
and forgiving us ~or that which ~-·e have done vrhich we ought not to have done. 
Hear the unspoken prayers now offered to You on the altars of our hearts •••• 
spoken the name o~ JestlS, the Goorl Shephf)r-1. Amen. 

PRAYER OF RESOLUTION Lord, havi_np; supped 1-1ith ynu a·Jd l.rith each other in thi.s 
ha llo"ed place, and 1-!1. th hearts made t<tarrn and ~rills mace 

strong again through bread and cup, help us now to r10ve Hit.h courage and 
cornpassion i.nto a world that needs in tts despr1ir to knovt that you are merciful 
and just. 



- L -

PRAYER OF HESOLUTION (continued) 

Supported by Yotlr presence, and by all who share thts vision with 
us, in hea.vP.n and on earth, we '.,rould li~·P. no longer to our!Jelves, but unto 
You alone to whom helonp,eth blessir,g, honor, pmrer and rloMi nion throughout 
all ages, world vr• .. thout end. AMen. 



And Karl Barth, the Svriss theologian 
use to say that the Christian stands 
vrtth the Bihle in one hand and the 
daily newspaper in the other hand ••• 
letting Biblical truths and insights 
snill over on to the events of each 
day ••• 


